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Stay Appl.No. NN2016-17

xll" ~ ~ msm Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-136&137-2017-18
Reita 27.10.2017 urnr ffl mt~ Date of Issue Q?rl kft
fl 3GIT zio snrgar (rft) zr ufa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Deputy.Comm., Div-II ~~~. Ahmedabad-1 &RT urnr 'WJ" ~ ~ 2&3/DIV-I/Refund/2016-
17~= 27/12/2016, --a-~
Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 2&3/DIV-I/Refund/2016-17~= 27/12/2016 issued by
Deputy.Comm. Div-II Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

3rflaaasaf n 'lfl'f i(ct 'C@T Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Arvind limited
Ahmedabad

al{ apf g 2rgl arr a sri#ts srgra ar ? at az am?r uf zpenRenf fh a4al Ty em 3@rat v
3r@ta ar g+terr om4 wgda var & I '

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

artalqr y7terr 3nae
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) art1 Garr zyc rf@/fzm, 1994 mt EfRT arar ft aa mg mmi aRplaTr <ITT ~-Efffi * >12Pl~
# aiafayerur 3ma efl Rra, ramar, far +inrca, zur R,TT, 'tfflll'r #ifr,a ha 'IWf, 'ffi'IG lWf, ~~
: 110001 <ITT mt 'GIFlT ~ I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe m a zf # mud ii a hf ztR ara fa4t var zr arr aa # fat v&TIT r?
-~ # llffi ~ u1m ~ lWf #, a fa8k rwsr q mwer ia az fa#t ara .'i at fa8vet i it 7a mt >lfcl>m *
cfm.r ~ "ITT I •
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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a ma a are fa# g ur var i ffRam w zu mafaffw i utr zre1 ma r UiTG
~~ cTi ft&c cTi ,rr@ lf "islT 1ffiTI cTi ,rrgx .fcpm ~ m~ lf mftmT i I

(b)

(c)

in case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the g'oods which are exported

to any country or territory outside India.

,:@;· ~~ <i?f~·~ ~ 1ffiTI cTi ~ (~ m~ <rn) frrlim ~ <Tm ~ 'ITT I

ln case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
3ifa Ung #l naa zcn e 'T@A ¢ fag il sq@t #fez ma 1 n{ & ail ha mer it zr r aauqaif@rs 3nga, 3fa # IDxT -cnfur at a w a ara faa sf@fu (i.2) 1993 mxr 109 ai-rr
Rrgaa fg mg st

0

0
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

The above application sha.1I be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
[={ule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) f-tfCNR 3lrcw=f pr sfita y erg ~-qir m~ cp11 mm wm 200/- itre 'l_f@A. "$! ~
aj Grat ic«aaya Gr a snar zt it 1o00/- t uh 47ar #1 vll

(1)

. (d) Credit of any duty .allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under ·the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.
a2; s«area gear (r4ta) Rzre4cat, 2001 cTi ~ 9 cTi 3lW@ FclPtfcfec w:BI ~ ~-8 lf qf ~~[ .'t,
jfa am?r a #f am±st )fa feiio ? cWf lffi1 a Ra q«asr?gr vi 3r4la am2gr alt atah ufzi are
-;aimr 374a Rauu a1Re y3 rr ear ~- cpr :f=~i'rtt * 3lW@ mxr 35-~ .'t frlclfti:r tffr cTi :rr@R

ci, ~~ cTi m~ ?J3lR-6~ cffr ma- ·4'! ~ ~ I

v#ta gyca, #tuUna yen vi hara r@a =mrqf@rar # ma- 3lC!'@:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) hta 6nra zrca a#f@Ru, 1o44 # err 35-m/35-~ cTi 3iwfci:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

ta) saafrRaa 4Rb 2 («)a i zag 3rye a sr«rat #t 3rf, er@al amavfr zrc6, ##nagrca vi hara 37fl#ta mraf@raw (Rec) #6 ufgaaqr 4for, 3li:PMl&lc\ ~ &T-20, ~

#ea a1Raza an3rg, 3au r, 3HP-\c(lii!lc(-380016

---3---

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above .
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) ;· Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which af least should be acc'ompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank- draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

I

(4) nrarar zycn rf@/fr +97o zqem ii@er #l srqr-1 # siaf eufRa f;3a sad3ra
G mar qenfe,fa fvfu if@earl a am2gr ii r)a 6t gs uR R .6.so ha a 1r1yea5
fea am 3hr a1Reg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0 (5) ga oil iaf@it at irumt ar fuii al a)h ft sen naffa fhzu srr & sitv gee,
aha near zgca vi hara 3r44tr znrnrf@row (ar4ff@fer) fr, 1gs2ff&1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

.(6) fr zc, as4hzr arr gye vi arm 3@#l mrnf@raw (frec), # 4 an#tca ma i
aaczr #iaT (Demand)v is Penalty) nT 10% q&sat aat 3far ?k {rif4, 3ff@rs qa 5Tr io
al rg & I(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Sectibn 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994) .

ac@tar3qrera3itearaa3ifa, gnf@a z@tar "aacr#t ;i:rm"(DutyDemanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1Dhag fffa if@;
(ii) fw:rPTcifff~~cj:rr '{ITT)';
(iii) cad2fezfaila fer 6 aaa2r z@.

zzqamar'ifrart' iirzqfsisarc,3fr' nfr aw #frqf era aer ferare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A} and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr arr # if 3rfh qif@ear aa zi area 3rzrar arcs z av faaufa gt atr fa ·g ya h
10% srara r ail azi 4a av falfea zt aa avs a 103rra Rt a aft el.:, . .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal-on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and pe in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ~<JB.1,:
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed by M/s. Arvind Limited (Division Arind Intex),

Raipur Road, Gomptipur, Ahmedabad 380 021 [for short - "appellant'] against OIO Nos. 2/Div

I/Refund/2016-17 dated 27.12.2016 and 2/Div I/Refund/2016-17 dated 27.12.2016 passed by

Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-I of the erstwhile Ahmedabad-I

Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority']. Since the issues are exactly similar, both the

appeals are being dealt vide this common OIA.

2. The facts of the case are that the appellant filed two refund claims (i) on

8.11.2016 for Rs. 6,35,450/- and (ii) on 24.11.2016 for Rs. 1,07,140/-. While the first refund

claim was fled enclosing a statement of capital goods/spare parts having value per piece Rs.
. . . .

10,000/- received during the period from 1.4.2016 to 30.9.2016, the second claim was covering

the period from 1.10.2016 to 29.10.2016. The appellant contended that they had filed the refund

since the- definition of input was amended vide Budget 2016 where under capital·goods upto

value ofRs. 10,000/- per piece was specifically included as input. The appellant was availing the

benefit of notification No. 30/2004-CE dated 9.7.2004, which allowed availing the benefit of

CENVAT credit on capital goods vide M.F. (D.R.) Corrigendum F.No. 334/3/2004-TRU (Pt. 1),

dated 9-7-2004. Two show cause notices, both elated 6.12.2016, was issued to the appellant.
»

listing infirmities in the refnd claim. Consequently, vide the impugned OIOs, the refund was

rejected by the adjudicating. authority.

0

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed these two appeals raising the following

contentions:

that in the impugned OIO in para 8, contentions raised by appellant is accepted; it is also held that
no permission is required to be granted for availing credit;

o that the appellant is at loss to understand as to [a] which provisions of section 11B ofthe Central
Excise Act, 1944, is not followed & [b] what infirmity is found in the refund application;

• that though no permissiori is required for availing credit, the appellant had referred to a safer
course offiling refund claim, thereby forcing the department to take a specific stand;

• that the grounds of refund refer to the provisions of CENVAT Credit Rules as the basis of the
claim; that had the appellant taken the credit & reversed it with a very next entry the claim would
have been maintainable;

• that the original copies of the invoices bearing pages I to 256 & 1 to 45, respectively are
enclosed;

• that duty payment and details of suppliers are available from copies of invoices and statement
showing the total transactions involved;

<r thai the relief claimed is permission to avail credit and the refund ofcredit is outside the purview
ofunjust enrichment;

• that the availability of credit is time bound these has rendered the appellant remedy-less forcing
the refund application;

o

4. Personal hearing in respect of both the appeals was held on 6.10 2017 wherein

Shri S.J.Vyas, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellants. He reiterated the grounds of

appeals.
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I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the grounds of the appeals.

The issue to be decided in the presentappeal is whether the appellant is eligible for refund or .

otherwise.

6.

grounds:

The refund was rejected by the adjudicating authority on the below mentioned

• that they have submitted original copies of invoices;
• that the claimant is reluctant to admit as to under which provisions of Central Excise Act, Rules,

Notifications the refund claim is filed;
• that it is only upto the claimant to either opt for availing CENVAT credit on inputs and clear the

goods on payment of duty or follow the amended provision of Rule 2 of CENVAT Credit Rules,
2004.

7. Facts leading to the refund are that vide notification No. 13/2016-C.E. N.T.),

dated 1-3-2016, the definition of input was amended as·follows:

(c) in clause (k),
(iii) after sub-clause (iv) as so amended, thefollowing sub-clause shall be inserted, namely:

"() all capital goods which have a value upto ten thousand rupees per piece.";

0 However, there was no consequent to the definition of capital goods. The effect of the

amendment was that capital goods having a value of upto rupess ten thousand per piece, were

included under the definition of input. The appellant, operating under notification No. 30/2004-

CE dated 9.7.2004, [which allowed availing of CENVAT credit on capital goods only], feeling

apprehensive, that if they were to avail CENVAT credit on capital goods belowRs. I 0,000/-, it

would be construed as having availed CENVAT credit on inputs and may lead to situation

wherein they would be denied even the benefit of notification No. 30/2004-CE dated 9.7.2004,

has without availing the CENVAT credit filed this refund.

8. The appellant has in his grounds, claimed that that the relief needed is [a]

permission to avail CENVAT credit and [b] refund of the said credit, claiming that refund of

credit is outside the purview of unjust enrichment. Surprisingly, I do not find any conditiono· under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, which obliges an assessee, to seek permission to avail

CENVAT credit.· For availing CENVAT credit on inputs, capital goods and input services, the

appellant has to fall within the ambit of the definitions of the inputs, capital goods, input services

along with fulfilling the conditions enumerated in any exemption notification, in case he is

availing any such benefit. In this era of self assessment, such a request of seeking permission to

avail CENVAT credit: not being legally tenable, I reject the same.

9. The second relief claimed is regarding grant of refund which stands rejected by

the original authority. Going by the facts of the case, I find that the appellant had purchased

these goods [i.e. capital· goods having a value of upto rupees ten thousand per piece] on payment

of duty. It is no where claimed that these goods were exempted. Further, neither has the

appellant produced any notification, rule, section, which provides refund in case he purchases

such goods on payment of duty in case they are availing the en ? tification, ibid.,s ±
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Therefore, it is surprising that the appellant has sought refund from the Government of a tax

which the manufacturer of the goods was legally bound to pay which being a purchaser, the

appellant was to borne finally being a purchaser of the said goods. The appellant being the one

who has borne the excise duty on the capital goods by no stretch of imagination cn seek refund

of the same just because he is working under a specific exemption. In view of the foregoing, I

uphold the decision of the adjudicating authority in rejecting the refund. Hence, the appeal

stands rejected.

10.
10.

341aasai arr z #r a{ 3r4 a fqzrl 3qiaa ala fur srar ?&l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. ads

(3#r gi#)
h.#ta a 3zl#a (34le)

.:)

Date ;21.10.2017

Attested

(Vii
Sup ,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,

M/s. Arvind Limited (Division Arvind Intex),
Rajpur Road,
Gomptipur,
Ahmedabad 380 021

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division I, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South
_Commissionerate.
o. Guard File.

6. P.A.
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